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RULE VIOLATIONS GRID 
CLASS RULE DEFINITION 

A Property Violation* 
Damaging, stealing, selling, bartering, transferring, receiving, or disposing of state property or the 
property of another person 

A Nuisance Contraband* 
Possession of authorized items in excess of the quantities allowed (clothing, letters, books); 
Possession of non-dangerous contraband (pencils, paper, food, etc.) 

B 
Dangerous and/or Illegal 
Contraband 

Any item that is illegal for staff or youth to possess within a DJJ facility/program site (alcohol, 
drugs, medications, weapons, tobacco products, lighters and matches, etc.); Possession of any 
cellular device or accessory (such as charger) by youth; Possession of any cellular device or 
accessory by staff, other than one issued by DJJ; Positive drug/alcohol screen; Possession of 
items with gang graffiti; Possession of hems that have been removed from bedding, clothing, etc. 

B Safety Violation 

Manipulation of locks, doors, and other safety or fire equipment in order to make the item not 
function properly (setting off fire extinguisher, paper in door locks, etc.);Placing paper, clothing, 
covers, etc. in the youth’s cell window; Disrupting the count; Attempting to or causing/setting a 
fire 

B 
Refusal to Cut 
Hair/Shave 

Actively or passively refusing to cut hair/shave in accordance with the hair hygiene guidelines, 
unless there is written documentation that the facility Director has approved a deviation due to 
religious reasons.  

A Horseplay* Rowdy or rough play in which all participants are willfully participating and there is no injury  

B Bullying 
Badgering, intimidating, coercing, threatening, extorting others, or instigating an altercation 
between others 

B Harassment* 
Unwelcome conduct based on of race, religion, color, gender, age, national origin, sexual 
orientation, or disability. 

A / B Gang-Related Activities 
Any activity that is related to participation in a gang (threatening, intimidation, gestures*, signs*, 
writings*, etc.) 

C 
Aiding an escape or 
attempted escape 

Assisting another youth to flee from or attempt to flee from confinement in a Regional Youth 
Detention Center, Youth Development Campus, or other secure facility. 

C 
Escape or attempted 
escape 

To flee from or attempt to flee from confinement in a Regional Youth Detention Center, Youth 
Development Campus, or other secure facility. 

B Unauthorized Presence Being physically present in an unauthorized location without permission 

C 
Riot or other major 
group disturbance  

A violent disturbance that involves 4 or more youth and: 

 Results in an injury severity rating of 3 or more for at least one of the youth; or 

 Results in substantial property damage ($500 or more). 

B 
Youth on youth physical 
altercation 

A dispute between youth that results in aggressive and/or sustained contact between the youth; 
Throwing/propelling an item, bodily fluids, or wastes on another youth 

B 
Youth on staff physical 
altercation 

A youth making contact with a staff member with the intention of causing physical harm; 
Throwing/propelling an item, bodily fluids or wastes on staff  (need to reflect this definition in the 
SIR code sheet) 

A/B 
Intentionally 
throwing/propelling an 
item* 

Intentionally throwing/propelling an item regardless of if contact is made.  May include: fluids, 
food, paper, etc.   
 

C 

Youth-On-Youth Sexual 
Penetration Occurring 
on DJJ Property 
(Regardless of Age) 

Any sexual penetration by a youth of another youth. The sexual acts included are:  1) Contact 
between the penis and the vagina or the anus including penetration (however slight); 2) Contact 
between the mouth and the penis, vagina, or anus; or 3) Penetration of the anal or genital 
opening of another person by a hand, finger, or other object. 

C 

Youth-On-Youth Sexual  
Contact Occurring on 
DJJ Property 
(Regardless of Age) 

Non-penetrative touching (either directly or through the clothing) of the genitalia, anus, groin, 
breast, inner thigh, or buttocks without penetration by a youth of another youth without the latter’s 
consent, or of a youth who is coerced into sexual contact by threats of violence, or of a youth 
who is unable to consent or refuse. 
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C 

Youth-On-Youth Sexual 

Harassment Occurring 

on DJJ Property 

(Regardless of Age) 

Repeated and unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, verbal comments, or 
gestures or actions of a derogatory or offensive sexual nature by one youth directed toward 
another youth. 

B/C 
Youth on Staff Sexual 

Contact 
Contact between youth and staff that involves intentional touching, either directly or indirectly, or 
through the clothing, of the genitalia, anus, groin, breast, inner thigh, or buttocks.   

B 
Inappropriate sexual 
behavior 

Indecent exposure; inappropriate sexually related talk or gestures 

B 
Lewd & lascivious 

conduct 

Intentional exposing of genitals in a lewd or lascivious manner, or intentional exhibition of 
masturbation or any other sexual act in the presence of a staff member, contracted staff member 
or visitor;  It will not be consider intentional if youth is in the privacy of his room, however, 
if the youth is standing at his cell/room door then it is consider to be intentional. 

B Obstruction of staff  
Behavior displayed by youth that physically blocks or impedes a staff’s ability to defuse, intervene 
or assist other staff in distress or a youth in distress 

A Refusal to Obey* 
Refusal to follow the instructions given by staff after other documented intervention strategies 
have failed (e.g., point card system, Positive Behavior Strategies, privilege suspension, Special 
Management Plan, etc.) 

B 
Continued Refusal to 
Obey 

Repeated refusal to follow the instructions given by staff after other documented intervention 
strategies have failed (e.g., point card system, Positive Behavior Strategies, privilege 
suspension, Special Management Plan, etc.) 

A Altering Appearance* 
Wearing assigned uniform improperly; wearing an unauthorized uniform, mask, wig, disguise; 
tattooing 

B Threats 
Verbally or non-verbally threatening staff or other youth*; verbally or non-verbally threatening  
staff or other youth with the intent to do serious bodily harm  

A Lying / Willful Deceit* 
Not being truthful; Knowingly making a false statement that results in an investigation or impedes 
an investigation already in progress; Deception in mail, telephone or visitation privileges 

A Disrespect / Profanity* 
To regard or treat with contempt or rudeness; Use of abusive, vulgar, or irreverent language;  
(Secondary strategies and Positive Behavior Strategies should be used to deal with this 
behavior, with the filing of a disciplinary report as a last resort.) 

A Exchanging Food* Giving another youth food or receiving food from another youth 

A Littering* Failure to use proper trash receptacles  

B 
Careless/reckless 
operation of tools, 
equipment, machinery 

Authorized use of tools, equipment, machinery in such a way that it poses a safety hazard; 
Unauthorized use of tools, equipment, machinery 

B 
Improper use of 
medication 

Selling, bartering, giving, disposing of, hoarding or cheeking medication 

B 
Violation of victim’s 

rights 
Communicating with a victim and/or victim’s family who has requested no communication 

B 
Incitement  The encouraging, persuading, directing, orchestrating, or promoting of behavior that poses a 

threat to the safety and security of the facility.  

 


